
On the following pages are Ozark stories,
observations, jokes, and philosophical mus-
ings (which Dru called “hillosophy”)
recorded by Dru Pippin during 1975-1976.
The transcriptions of the audio tapes were a
collaborative effort by Dru’s nephew,
William Eckert, and Terry Primas. The
audio tapes vary in quality. Dru’s early ef-
forts at recording sessions were somewhat
experimental. We were working with at
least third generation copies and some
words were hard to hear. The transcriptions
are as true to Dru’s words as our ears
would allow with punctuation added, of
course. More to come in the next issue of
the Gazette.

A Rabbit’s Worth
Before we had too many pure food

laws, all of the stores in the rural areas
bought rabbits if they were dressed
with the skins left on and they were
placed in sacks and shipped to the
cities for consumption. Well, it wasn’t
anything uncommon for boys on the
way to school to carry a pet throwing
rock in their pockets, usually a round
waterworn rock, the right size to fit
their hand, and if the snow was on the
ground, they’d walk along the road,
look under the grass with snow over it,
and they’d find a rabbit hid to keep
away from the cold. They’d back off a
few feet, throw the rock, and usually
that meant a dead rabbit. They’d dress
the rabbit immediately and take the
rabbit to the store on their way to
school. Instead of using money, they’d
say “Give me a rabbit’s worth of
candy.”

CampMeetings
On the Old Swedeborg Road, where
the Elliott Subdivision is now located,

right at the foot of the hill on the left-
hand side, is a cave and a spring. The
valley where the Elliott Subdivision is
now located at one time was called
Campground Hollow. The reason it
was called this was because in olden
days at designated times during the
year, people from all over the area
would gather there for camp meetings,
religious meetings, and sometimes they
would go on for three or four or five
days with various preachers preaching
all day and all evening services. People
would camp there during the night,
have their basket dinners during the
daytime, and it was quite a gathering
in those days. And someone asked me
not long ago when I was talking about
this, why they quit having them, and
all I could say was a quote that I heard
an old gentleman say that, “They quit
them because more souls were made
than were saved.”

Old Friend
I happened to run into a good friend

in the post office the other day. He is
several years older than I am, about 85,
I would guess. We chatted for a while
and recalled several incidents of the
past. He recited the incident that took
place in the post office when it was lo-
cated in the last building on the south
of the square to the west in Way-
nesville. Joe Davis was postmaster and
at one end of the wall of mail boxes
was an open window for handling
large packages. Since the private boxes
were immediately next to this large
opening, one could reach in and to the
right and extract the mail from the
boxes closest to the opening.

One morning after the mail was dis-
tributed, and unbeknown to a box
renter whose box was in the last row
next to the opening, that a postal in-
spector was in the office, he reached
around the corner for mail in his box. A
hand grabbed his arm. “Here,” a voice
said, “You can’t do that.” Well, the box
renter withdrew his hand, clutching
the mail from his box, and said, “By
God, I did.”

I well remembered that this friend at
one time was a school teacher. He
taught in the days of the one room
school and the teacher carried his or
her lunch in a gallon syrup basket and
many times walked as far as two or
three miles to and from school. The
first eight grades were taught, but they
were taught and may I say understood

Dru L. Pippin was born April 13, 1899 in Pulaski County, Mis-
souri, son of Bland Nixon Pippin and Nancy May Vaughn. The
Pippin family had settled in the Pulaski County area in the late

1840's, having come from Tennessee and Alabama. Dru was named
after area doctors Drura Claiburn and Lavega Tice. His father was a
professor of Dentistry at Washington University in St. Louis and Dru
grew up in large part in St Louis. Dru caught the so-called Spanish Flu
and moved to Waynesville to recover. He attended the University of
Missouri at Columbia and met and married Eva Luther. Dr. Pippin, who
had a great love of the Ozarks and the outdoors, purchased property
near Bartlett Spring
and built a resort there
named “Pippin Place”.
Dru and Eva took over
management of Pippin
Place and ran it until
Dru closed it in the late
Sixties. While Eva
stayed at Pippin Place,
Dru also had an insur-
ance agency in Way-
nesville. In 1947 Dru
was appointed to the
Missouri Conservation
Commission, served
until 1959. He served
another term from 1961
to 1964. Dru was very active in the effort to make Ft Leonard wood a
permanent installation. Dru had two children, Dan and Nancy. Dan was
captain of the United States Olympic Basketball team in 1952 and won a
gold medal. Eva died in 1962 and Dru later married Wilda Miller. After
Dru closed Pippin Place, he and Wilda moved to a small house in Way-
nesville where he died in 1981 and Wilda in 1980. Dru's father was al-
ways fascinated with the unique aspects of Ozark culture, such as the
stories and the dialect, and Dru followed in his footsteps. In the 1970's
he was asked to record some oral history memorializing his own obser-
vations of Ozark culture, customs, stories, and dialect and he recorded
some 10 hours, most of which are available at Ft. Leonard Wood.
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Campground Cave on Swedeborg
Road was the site of early religious
camp meetings and Waynesville town
picnics. For an account of these early
meetings see “Old Time Religion”,
pages 56-59, in the 2007 Old Settlers
Gazette, available online at www.Old-
StagecoachStop.org. Photo by Terry
Primas.

Dru and his younger sister Lauramae strike a
comic pose on the porch at Pippin Place in the
1940s. Photo courtesy of William Eckert.

Dru Pippin
a profile

by William Eckert

Dru Pippin
Hill Folks and Hillosophy

Part One

Pippin Place, four miles from Waynesville on the Gasconade River. Courtesy of
William Eckert.



and remembered. This friend read a lot
from The Youth’s Companion, Saturday
Evening Post, St. Louis Republic, Missouri
Naturalist, and the Pulaski County De-
mocrat, as well as available books. I
asked him about his reading habits
since he was retired. He said, “Pip, I’m
like my grandson who is in college at
Columbia. He couldn’t come home for
Thanksgiving, had to cram for his
finals. You see, I’m reading nothing but
the Bible now. I’m cramming for the
finals too.”
We covered a lot of subjects, recalled

the first automobiles we owned, with
the wide running boards on either side,
the little tires and tubes, and the “Jiffy
Patches” to repair punctures, which
was a must for travel, the side curtains
with isenglass opening to see through,
how the front seat had to be removed
in order to fill the gas tank. Now, when
the radiator started to leak, and they all
did, we would put a little corn meal in
with the water, or maybe if we were
out of meal, would use a dried horse
apple, duly crumbled. They both
served well in their expansion and
seeking out the leak to expand in.
Then, too, there were more horses on
the road than cars, and apples of any
degree of freshness were readily avail-
able.

Then somehow we got started on
how we slept warm in unheated up-
stairs bedrooms. Sometimes you had
added heat by being in the room that
housed the chimney from the roaring
fireplace or the King Heater down-
stairs. Always we had feather beds,
home made home grown feathers from
home plucked ducks and geese. Under
this heavenly soft covering was the
home made, home grown straw tick of
freshly threshed wheat, and changed
with each harvest. Maybe after corn
was gathered in the fall, and as the big
ears of white corn or maybe strawberry
corn was shucked for shelled corn to
take to mill for the winter’s meal, the
shucks were carefully sorted and
shredded to make a shuck mattress. We
slept warm and we slept soundly,
didn’t need “Nytol.” Being tired from a
day’s activity without pressure took its
place. A straw or shuck mattress, a
feather bed, some hand made quilts
pieced with patches in beautiful de-
signs and colors oftimes with the
arthritis crippled fingers of another
generation, grandma. Here was com-
fort, warmth, peace, and security and
made beautiful by love and memories.

In shaking hands, this fine stalwart
Ozarkian said, “I can begin to feel my
age, it takes me longer to rest than it
did to get tuckered out, and I got a
maintenance problem to watch, too, my
eating, my manners, and my zipper.”

We parted, both agreeing that as each
of us had had a repair job done to our
Water Works, that all men spend the
first fifty years making a living and the
last half of their lives making water. We
laughed when I told him that statistics
proved that for every man over eighty-
five, there were seven women, but then
it was too late for us men.

Water Shortage
This area experienced one of its worst

droughts in nineteen-hundred-and-
thirty-four. It was so dry that it was just
impossible almost for a lot of people to
get water for their stock. It became
quite a joke in kidding each other, espe-
cially the Methodist and the Baptists,
about what they were going to do
when they saved the souls. Now, some
of the Methodists claimed that they
weren’t worried because they’d dry
clean ‘em. And one of the men around
town and very witty made the assump-
tion that the Baptists would finally get
down to the point where they’d baptize
‘em with a damp wash cloth.

Hacks
Waynesville, being an inland town

{meaning not on the railroad], as well as
the county seat of Pulaski County, de-
pended upon the railroad at Crocker
for its outside communication, freight,
express travel, and mail. Twice a day
connections were maintained. A two
seated surrey or commonly called the
mail hack left Waynesville each morn-
ing at eight o’clock, while at the same
time a similar rig left Crocker for Way-
nesville. The hack to Crocker carried
the local mail and was in time to meet
the No. 12 train from Springfield and
returned to Waynesville after the No.
12 had run from St. Louis. Mail and
such passengers as desired transporta-
tion to the county seat were taken.The
hack that left Crocker in the morning
carried such passengers as came in on
the fast train No. 4 from St. Louis and
No. 9 from Springfield and points

southwest. After lunch at Waynesville,
this hack returned to Crocker with the
afternoon local mail. As you can under-
stand, two drivers each made a round
trip each day. The hacks usually met at
the “Red Sow Ranch” about two miles
from the old Crocker-Waynesville
bridge, where an ever flowing spring
kept a hollow log trough ever flowing
with clear, cool water for the ever slow
trotting horses that pulled the hacks.
When circuit court was in session in
Waynesville, these vehicles were pretty
heavy, what with carrying out-of-town
lawyers, witnesses, and extra mail,
along with the traveling salesmen who
frequently rode the hack to Way-
nesville in order to stay at the Baker
Hotel, nationally famous for quality
and quantity of food. Lee Baker and his
wife, Mae, ran the hotel and Lee the
livery stable as well. The good repair of
his buggies and the excellent horse
flesh that went along with the rental of
the buggies enticed the salesmen,
known as drummers, to rent the bug-
gies by the week in order to visit the
merchandising selling establishments
scattered over the county, and not oth-
erwise serviced. Towns now almost for-
gotten but at one time located within
the boundary lines of Ft. Wood were
Tribune, Wharton, Bloodland,
Cookville, Hannah, and Big Piney. On
the outer edge of the boundary were
trading places, as well as post offices.

Expectation
One winter’s day, when circuit court

was in session and there was a lot of
excitement and interest in a criminal
case being tried, one of the drivers of
the mail hack told me this story. It was
a cold, windy, raw day and night when
one of the female witnesses, who had
finished her testimony, asked for a
team, buggy, and driver to take her to
Crocker so she could catch the fast
train to St. Louis that night. I now
quote him as I remember.

“It was a blue cold evenin’ and Lee

Baker was short of drivers so I told him
I’d make the trip if he got someone to
take the mail in the morning. So I
hitched up a fast little pair of buckskins
to the buggy, heated some bricks in the
stove, wrapped ‘em good in sacks, got
two heavy lap robes, and drove to the
hotel for my passenger. Boy, was she a
good looker, all prettied up fancy like.
Made me wish I’d shaved and prettied
up, too. She got in and we got our feet
together on the hot bricks, pulled up
the lap robes, and started for Crocker. It
was so cold and her being next to me
and smelling like a rose, I seemed to
get cold pretty fast. Anyway, I was a
shakin’ and me teeth was a chatterin’
as we drove up to the waterin’ trough
at Red Sow Ranch. Well, sir, ah got out
of the buggy and she said, ’Now would
you like for me to warm you up?’ as
she gave me a little pat on the shoulder
and then the cheek. Not knowing ex-
actly what she meant, and maybe ex-
pecting just what you are thinkin’ now,
I said, ‘Never turned such an offer
down in my life and I ain’t a going to
begin now.’ Well, sir, she laid a blanket
on the ground and took out her suit-
case, opened it on the robe, and took
out a bottle of whiskey and said, ‘This
ought to warm you up.’ The drink I
took t’werent as good as what I was ex-
pectin’, but anyway t’werent nothing
excitin’ happened the rest of the trip.”

Little Pleasures
I would like to turn the clock back

just long enough for the youngsters of
today to smoke a grapevine cigarette or
some corn silks rolled up in toilet
paper, to eat some wild honey gotten
the hard way and against the wishes of
the bee, to taste the flavor of Arbuckle’s
home ground coffee, or butter fresh
from the dasher churn and cooled in a
flowing spring or a rock walled, dug
basement, and last, but not least, to go
to the old tin door cupboard at about
four in the afternoon, get a piece of
home cured, hickory smoked ham and
a slice of corn bread, all left from the
noon meal. Then peel an onion, hunt
the shade, and enjoy the gifts of the
soil.

Ice
So many things of present day usage

are taken and used as an everyday ne-
cessity without thought of its having
been a luxury just a few generations
ago. For example, the common com-
modity ice.

None of us hesitate to throw it away
when the drink has been consumed, for
which the ice served its cooling pur-
pose. Every home has an electric refrig-
erator to make ice cubes for home use.
No problem at all. Use it freely. You
will replace it as fast as you can use it.
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The Baker Hotel ca. 1910. The livery stable was just down the street. Courtesy of
John Bradbury.



It can be purchased in almost any
shape or size desired from the cube, the
ball, the finger, the statue, shaved,
crushed, in three-hundred pound
blocks, sculpted or unsculpted into
statues, designs, portraits, anything as
your pocketbook can stand.

I can remember in 1914 when rural
people put up their own ice in the dead
of winter for use the following sum-
mer. When the weather had stayed
below zero for a long enough time and
the ice froze on the river or creek or
still backwaters or on ponds to a depth
of four inches or more, it was time to
put up ice.

At Pippin Place, where now stands
the Recreation Hall, was an old log
building once used as a smoke house.
Into this building was hauled some
well rotted sawdust, the remnants of
having sawed the framing lumber for
the first building of the Place there. A
hole was chopped in the ice and a
crosscut saw used to cut the ice into
squares, and when a wagon load was
cut, it was hauled to the ice house,
placed in layers on the sawdust, and
covered with about six inches or more
of sawdust. And layer after layer was
sawed, cut, and stored in this manner,
with a heavy layer of sawdust on top.
The door was tightly closed with the
knowledge that the ice would be avail-

able for the hot months ahead. It can-
not be used in drinks, oft times murky
brown in color and always maintaining
some twigs, some leaves, or pollen, or
stuff shed from trees along the bank.

It worked wonders though. It chilled
the milk. It made the ice packs for the
sick person with a fever and did a
super job when Sunday or an old fash-
ioned ice cream social came around.
Course, that thick Jersey cream and
homemade mixing, with no additives,
helped a lot.

Most people in town and a lot of the
country had ice boxes. And when
homemade ice cream used it, was al-
ways put in a sack, which kept the
solid from the melting ice. The melted
ice dripped through a pipe to a drip
pan on the floor and under the ice box.
Emptying the drip pan was a must, just
the same as putting out the cat at night.

Then came the ice plants, as they
were called, and they made ice from
clean water in cakes of three hundred
pounds. Hauled them anywhere and
everywhere for storage and were deliv-
ered as required by the household. For
over fifteen years, Pippin Place made
regular trips to Crocker for ice until
Tommy Mitchell of Waynesville
opened a storage ice house and deliv-
ered it as was required. Then came the
first electric refrigerator, the ice trays,

and now the automatic ice cube maker
in each machine.

The quantity of ice has improved
drastically, as has the quality. But the
quality of ice cream has deteriorated, in
my opinion. Too much artificiality, ad-
ditives, pasteurization, homogeniza-
tion, and while the product is
palatable, memory of honest to good-
ness homemade, mother mixed ice
cream still gets the blue ribbon in my
book. I know it's impossible to agree
with me unless you have really tasted
honest to goodness homemade ice
cream, real ice cream that is, made from
real cream. My guess, more of you
have not than have. So take my word
for it, won't you?

Killing Hogs and Curing Hams
Before the days of government, of

slaughtering, curing, and processing of
meats other than for home consump-
tion, we used to kill from twenty to
thirty fat hogs every fall. This was for
use in the following year to maintain
the enviable record that we at Pippin
Place had established over the nation
for having good food. We operated on
the principle that producing from the
soil to the table we ate what we can,
what we can't, we canned. We raised
the hogs, we raised the feed, we
butchered and cured, canned, and

dried the meat. We stored the product,
cooked, and served it to the vacation-
ing guests and what profit was avail-
able, it was all earned.

When the hogs were fat enough and
the frosty nights of November came, it
was time to get the knives sharp, check
the .22 shells, the rifle, haul some
wood, get out the scalding barrel and
the iron kettle, and make a tripod of
poles over the barrel with a block and
tackle and the fork, to be attached to
the tractor or maybe the single-tree be-
hind a gentle old mare, so as to lift and
lower the hog from the scalding barrel
at the right time.

Morning came, the fire was started
under the water in the old black kettle.
A hog was selected. A good aim as to
shoot him between the eyes, a quick
thrust of the knife to the throat for
rapid bleeding, instant death if possi-
ble, then the tugging and grunting as
the heavy lifeless flabby animal was
dragged to the barrel.

A heavy wire was placed under his
lower jaw and around the mouth to
which was attached the rope to the
hoist and onto the single-tree or draw-
bar of the tractor. The hog was lifted
and dumped butt first into the barrel to
which the water, just at the boiling
point but not boiling, had been added.
We tried not to let the butt hit the bot-
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Old Stagecoach Stop Heritage Ornament Series
The Old Stagecoach Stop Foundation has produced a series of ornaments of
buildings that evoke our heritage. The first ornament in the series was The
Old Stagecoach Stop, introduced in December of 2001. The second orna-
ment, the Fort Wood Main Gate, was made available in December of 2002.
The third ornament in the series, the Old Pulaski County Courthouse was
unveiled at the November 2003 Annual Meeting. The Devil's Elbow Cafe, or-
nament Number Four, commemorates the popular eating spot that stood on
Route 66 for 40 years, until it burned in the late '70s. Our fifth ornament is
the Bell Hotel, introduced at the November 7, 2005 Annual Meeting. The Bell
Hotel was a fixture on old Route 66 since its earliest days. The building still
stands in West Waynesville but is now the Waynesville Memorial Chapel.
The sixth ornament is the Headquarters building on Fort Leonard Wood in
1941. Our seventh ornament is Rigsby's Service Station, which stood on the
corner across from the courthouse in Waynesville and on Route 66. Our
newest and eighth ornament in the series is the Frisco Caboose that sits in
the Norma Lee Mahalevich park in Crocker. The railroad created Pulaski
County's northern tier of communities, namely Dixon, Crocker, Swedeborg,
and Richland. The ornaments come with a string for hanging or can be af-
fixed with a magnet. These ornaments have proved very popular as col-
lectibles or gifts.

The ornaments are approximately 3 inches high and 6 inches wide and are
available at the Old Stagecoach Stop, Pulaski County Tourism Bureau (or
online at http://www.visitpulaskicounty.org/store.html), or by mail. Each
ornament is $6.00 or the set of eight for $40.00. To order by mail, send check
for number of ornaments plus $3.00 s/h to:

OSS Ornaments
10925 Western Road

Duke, MO 65461

Bell Hotel, ca. 1930

Fort Leonard Wood HQ, ca. 1944

Rigsby’s Service Station, ca. 1951

Frisco Caboose Crocker

Old Stagecoach Stop

Fort Leonard Wood Main Gate, 1952

Pulaski County Courthouse

Devil’s Elbow Cafe, ca. 1930



tom and, by lowering and raising with
a continued pulling of the hair, we
could tell when was the time to take
the knives and start scraping the hair. If
the water was too hot it set the hair and
that meant a shaving instead of a scrap-
ing. Two people usually scraped and
by twisting the hands on the legs and
the feet and by scraping the flat sur-
faces, the hair came off beautifully,
leaving a slick clean [pinky] skin ex-
posed. When this half was finished, the
front end of the hog was worked on.
And in this instance a gammon stick
was made. Simply a green stick of
tough wood about three feet long and
sharpened on each end. The skin on the
hind legs of the hog behind the tough
tendon and above the last joint was cut
as to let the sharp end of the gammon
go in each leg thus forcing the legs
apart and affording a means of attach-
ing a rope to lift the hog by the block
and tackle. Once in a while, a particular
spot of hair seemed not to slip, so a lit-
tle removed hair and added spill of hot
water onto the hair did the job. Ears,
snout, legs, feet, and tail clean, the hog
was now ready to dress. It was hung
on a pole in the fork of two limbs of op-
posite trees at a height that the hog
would not reach the ground. The pelvic
bone was split between the hind legs,
and the belly split up the middle be-
tween the ribs and the throat ... every-
thing was allowed to fall into a tub.
From this mess was saved the liver, the
heart, and the small intestine for
sausages to be stuffed later. What was
left was put in the kettle or iron barrel
and cooked for the chickens as a pro-
tein supplement for their diet. Nothing
was wasted but the squeal.

This routine of taking care of the ani-
mal to be processed went on at the rate
of about eight to ten a day. The hogs
cooled on the pole where they were
gutted and were newly washed with
bucketful after bucketful of spring
water. If there was no danger of freez-
ing, the animals were allowed to hang
out overnight. but if freezing was
feared, they were taken to shelter be-
cause frozen meat won’t take the ade-
quate cure for keeping. Next morning,
the executioners and the dressers con-
tinued with their task while others as-
sumed the task of cutting up the
carcass into [joes], sides, ribs, tender-
loins, shoulders, hams, and brains for
head cheese, feet for pickling, fatty
parts for lard, lean parts for drying,
and scraps for soap grease. In the
process everyone knew his place and
his responsibility and it might be more
clearly understood if one were to call it
a piece of work on a production line.
There were times we fried the sausage
down and packed the products in

sealed tin cans while sometimes we
molded the raw sausage all properly,
mixed sage and all into shapes as
would be an ear of corn. Then, within
clean corn shucks, the ear of sausage
was inserted and the shuck lightly
pressed around and secured and hung
to cure with the open end down. Some-
times we subjected this to hickory
smoke as we did the hams, the shoul-
ders, and the sides. The hams, shoul-
ders, ribs, and sides were rubbed with
a mixture of equal parts of brown sugar
and salt; sometimes a little saltpeter
was added but pepper and salt to suit
the individual taste and maybe a little
sage. This caused the parts to absorb
the mixture and drip, and for each
pound of meat it was allowed to stay
with this mixture. Sometimes the mix-
ture had to be added to, but it stayed
for two days for each pound of weight.

It was then washed in clean water and
hung up to drip because the next day
in a tight room and with the meat hung
high above, the fire smothered down as
to create smoke with as little heat as
possible. The meat was to take on the
final treatment and flavor of hickory,
corn cobs, sassafras, and smoke; the
rich brown color, and the ability to age
without spoiling. A broom straw in-
serted along the bone, withdrawn and
smelled, indicated whether the cure
was going into the innermost areas
where a cure must be had. So goes the
story of a rural packing plant, home-
cured ham, and potential red-eyed
gravy, fried tenderloin, and crackling
bread.

Today, many eating places advertise
country-cured ham, and there are at
least two such places in Missouri, who
operate on a commercial basis. They
cure hams on a specialized, commer-
cialized basis. But still there is a differ-
ence in the one cured on the farm with

a salt styled recipe and a smoking mix-
ture. The artificial smoke invention and
the needle shooting of the cure with a
syringe into the area around the bone
does something to the taste that
Mother Nature leaves out. Course,
once in a while, the real country cure
spiles [spoils], and it ain't fittin' t'eat, or
the screw-worms get to it when the
weather gets too warm but that's a
chance one has to pay if'n he wants
meat that will get old and age grace-
fully and get better as it gets older. Oh
yes, I almost forgot to tell you that
when you make red-eyed gravy, never
use water, always use black coffee. And
getting the cracklings reminds me of
another lost art. Making homemade
soap and getting cracklings as a by-
product from making crackling bread. I
get around to these on the next tape.
Better not let me forget. My remember-

er ain't so good as it once was.
If you have never tasted a real honest

to goodness country cured ham, you
ain't never tasted nothin’ yet. There are
those who mass-produce a fair imita-
tion of country hams but mixed store-
bought hams, liquid smoke, and
modern short cuts can’t possibly do
what the home fed barrel-scalded hand
scraped and time and nature cured
porker ends up with. Government in-
spection and restrictions for selling
home processed meat are necessary
health precautions and getting hold of
a real country cured ham takes a lot of
doing. Every country hereabouts has or
has had someone noted for his or her
ability to produce a blue ribbon prize
of a gourmet's delight in the form of
hams. Sometimes he is said to have a
secret formula. This I doubt, because
they are all the same ingredients. It's
the quality of the hog to begin with and
then the care and the attention to stor-
age and the age that spells the differ-

ence.
I never took a prize for the hams I

cured, but for forty years I had a hand
in curing the meat. There were never
less than a dozen porkers a year. I'm
glad to give you my secret formula. I
won't be using it any more anyhow.

I always let the meat cool for two
days before cutting it into the desired
cuts. Then lightly I sprinkled the cuts
with salt and a little black pepper
mixed in. The next day each cut was
wiped dry with a clean cloth and the
cure rubbed in on the skin side and es-
pecially at the shank joint. If the ham
weighed twenty pounds or twenty-five
pounds, I used the mixture of two pints
of salt, one pint of brown sugar, two ta-
blespoons of black pepper, one table-
spoon of red pepper, mixed thoroughly.
Weighing the hams before curing, the
amount of cure mix could be easily de-
termined and then applied as to quan-
tity to the individual cuts. When the
skin tied in the shank was rubbed, the
remaining allocated mixture was
rubbed into and tightly packed around
the cuts and placed in a brown paper
bag, which in turn was tightly
wrapped in cloth and hung with the
shank end down. This was hung in a
cool, dry, dimly lighted shed for a pe-
riod of at least six weeks. Time to take
off the wrappings and wash the ham
completely with water containing a
half cup of borax to each two gallons of
water. Dry with a cloth. And sprinkle
lightly with a little dry borax. This
warded off the skippers or insects that
might lay eggs in the meat surface,
later to hatch. And they formed "skip-
pers". The hams were then hung in
rows at least five feet above the floor
level in a tight room, preferably with a
high ceiling. In a metal drum, a fire
was kindled using mostly hickory
wood, some sassafras wood, a little
spice wood, and a few corn cobs. The
fire was reduced to a smoking smudge,
with as little heat generated as possible,
without letting the fire go out. This
smoking lasted without interruption
for about a week, day and night. After
the length of time, the hams would
have acquired a brown color and ab-
sorbed the smoke flavor and taken the
cure completely. These were called
"fresh" hams and were covered with
cloth sacks and allowed to hang. Some-
times when we had a big bin of fresh
oats, we buried the hams in the oats
and there they aged at a uniform tem-
perature. I always preferred year-old
ham.

A wine taster whiffs, tastes, and spits
it out, but not the ham taster. He
whiffs, tastes, chews, and enjoys every-
thing it has, especially the red-eyed
gravy made with black coffee ready for
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Hog butchering by pioneer residents J. Allen Dodd, Walter R. Bartlett, and Riley
Lovell. Courtesy of the Pulaski County Historical Society.



moppin’ and soppin’ onto homemade
biscuits resting aside a couple of coun-
try eggs with eyes wide open sunny
side up. I just got to stop this reminisc-
ing. Didn't realize how good my re-
memberer was and how one's thought
could bring back taste as well. Anyway,
what's the use of building up a hanker-
ing when the vittles you crave aren't
available, handy, that is.

Naming the Ozarks
We know the county seat, Way-

nesville, was named for "Mad An-
thony" Wayne of Revolutionary War
days and Pulaski County was named
for Count Pulaski of the same period,
and that the Gasconade River and the
Roubidoux Creek are French names
that date back to the first white men
who travelled in the area. For all that,
of these several feet of tape used telling
you about the people in this part of
Missouri, it occurs to me that thus far I
have failed to relate how the word
"Ozarks" got its name and why it is
spelled as it is.

As is the case in so many instances,
pronunciation and spelling undergo
drastic changes from time to time until
for one reason or another the word is
stabilized into common usage, or, as
the word O-Z-A-R-K, Ozark.

Before the white man explored the

Mississippi Valley, Indians, who lived
east of the Mississippi River and were
generally of Sioux stock, made trips
down the river. They were called "qua-
paw", Q-U-A-P-A-W, or, as translated,
meaning "down-stream-people". The
Algonquins of Illinois called them the
"Arkansas". It was only natural for the
French colonists of the Mississippi to
adopt this name. As the colonists
spelled the word, it varied from writer
to writer and from date to date.

It was a common custom for these
writers to abbreviate geographical and
tribal names. Early 18th Century maps
show Arkansas spelled A-C-A-N-S-E-A
or A-K-A-N-S-E-A-A-S-I-P-I. Then the
French word meaning "the" was "les"
and was inserted before "Arkansas"
and the name became "Les Arkansas",
but later pronounced and reduced to
"Les -Arcs," L-E-S hyphen A-R-C-S.
Still later, as shown in some old sources
in the Jefferson Memorial in St. Louis,
the spelling was again changed to A-U-
X A-R-C-S. This, when translated,
meant "on the river," "at the post,” or
"in the country of Arkansas." The two
words were combined and the spelling
then became A-U-X-A-R-C-S and was
probably first used by a writer named
[John] Bradbury in about 1809 when he
spelled the word O-Z-A-R-K. Other
writers continued to spell the word O-

Z-A-R-K and by 1834 the use and
spelling was universal.

The Ozarks or highlands cover parts
of five states: Missouri, Arkansas, Okla-
homa, Kansas and Illinois, an area of
approximately 50,000 square miles of
which Missouri has 33,000 acres. The
highest elevation is in Arkansas in the
[Boston] mountains and is 2,300 feet
above sea level, while in Missouri the
highest point is 1,750 feet in Iron
County and is called Tom Sauk.

Regardless of which of the five states
you are in, if you are in the highland
section, you are in the A-U-X-A-R-C-S
and the country of the Arkansas, but
may I remind you that simply being in
the Ozarks does not mean that you are
a hillbilly. You become one first by
being born as one, next by being
adopted as one, and third by having
the honorary title conferred on you by
individuals or organizations who pride
themselves as such. Thus, Ozark, hill-
billy, heritage are all bound tightly to-
gether in the one group called
"Americans".

Ozark Scrapbook
When [my] dear old Mother died at
age 96, she left behind a wealth of
clipped materials and sayings that she
had pasted in an old scrapbook. In one
of these books I found the following

copy of church notices. Where they
came from, whether they actually hap-
pened, or not, I don't know -- appar-
ently, they must have.

First, on Tuesday evening we will
hold our regular baptismal meeting.
The candidate for baptism will be one
adult and three adultresses.

Second. Wednesday our quarterly tea
meeting. All ladies giving milk please
call early. After the meeting we will
have a short musical program. Miss
McGinness will sing "Put Me in My Lit-
tle Bed," accompanied by the pastor.

Three. On Thursday we’ll hold our
mothers' meeting. Any lady desiring to
become a mother will please call in the
study after the meeting.

Four. We will now sing hymn 320,
"Little Drops of Water". As our organist
is sick and unable to be here, will some
lady please start little drops of water?

Grandmother's Recipe for a Home
Tucked away in some old keepsakes,

pasted in a homemade scrapbook or
more likely always available in the
memory of that kindly old soul, grand-
mother, was a never fail recipe for mak-
ing a home. Properly mixed, evenly
spread in a pan of love, never over-
heated, and consumed daily as goes
the following, turns out as well today
as it did two hundred years ago.
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A half a cup of friendship and a cup
of thoughtfulness creamed together
with a pinch of powdered tenderness,
very lightly beaten in a bowl of loyalty
with a cup of faith and one of hope and
one of charity. Be sure to add a spoon-
ful of each of gaiety that sings and also
the ability to laugh at little things.
Moisten with the sudden tears of heart-
felt sympathy, bake in a good-natured
pan, and serve repeatedly.

On Funerals, Burials, Graves, and
Graveyards

The older we get, the more time we
have to compare the past with the pres-
ent and, once in a while, we wonder
about the future.

The other day I chatted with a 90 year
old youngster and I was amused at one
of the statements he made and I quote,
"I can't afford to die. It costs more to
die than to live, so I'm just a goin’ on a-
livin'." He cited a rumor he heard that
when a prominent individual in town
lost his wife, it cost him almost three
thousand dollars to pay the funeral ex-
penses, and that didn't cover the cost of
a lot or the tombstone. "Course," he
said, "I've got Social Security and they
pay two hundred fifty bucks or there-
abouts on expenses but, shucks, it costs
as much to bury a person nowadays as
I could buy a pretty good farm for
when I was a young man.

Burying weren't no problem then.
Womenfolk took care of the women
corpses, and they cleaned and dressed
and combed her hair and closed the
eyes with silver coins and kept fresh
wet baking soda towels on her face to
keep it from turning black and they al-
ways tied a cloth under the chin and
under and around the head to keep the
mouth closed. Course when the body
got cold it stayed shut anyway.

And menfolk took care of the men.
There was always someone in the
neighborhood who was real handy
with tools and he made the coffin ac-
cording to the length of the dead'n, and
sometimes the wood was pine, some-
times it was oak, and for the best, wal-
nut was used. Usually this fellow's wife
lined the box with cotton and stuffed
the cloth with satin — sometimes it
was velvet — and when the body was
cooled out on the straight planks, it
was just put in the coffin, and the fu-
neral was held as soon as possible,
'cause they was no embalming in those
days. Neighbors dug the grave and
filled it. There weren't no paid preach-
ers, no singers that got paid either, and
they mourned just as hard and maybe
harder in them days than they do now,
and the neighbor took over the feedin’
and the housin’ and the cleanin’ and
the burnin’ of the shuck or the straw

mattresses, and the dead person is just
as dead then as he is now. And they'll
go to the same place in the hereafter
that they earned while they was a-
livin'.

Now when my time comes, I hope
they'll make it simple so my folks can
pay cash for it."

When burying the dead was a hurry-
up must, when neighbors were far
apart, land was cheap, and generation
after generation lived on it, family
cemeteries were common and named
after the family that first buried their
dead there. It was home, and this had
always been home. All around us
small graveyards: Bartlett, Wheeler,
Bates, Long, Christeson, Bradford, just
to name a few.

As the population grew, graveyards
sprung up adjacent or near to a country
school or a country church where fami-
lies of different names were laid to rest.
Then came larger community burial

grounds, and gradually plots were

sold, [and some order or arrangement
for identification of rows], and now
this together with endowments for per-
manent maintenance of the cemeteries
is called "perpetual care".

As long ago as fifty years it was not
uncommon to plow up a sandstone
head marker in a bottom field where
years ago someone had been buried.
Maybe a traveler, maybe a forgotten
resident — who knows. Once I knew of
two scrubby cedar trees side by side
and two sand stones which looked like
markers. This was in the middle of a
corn field. The trees were a hindrance
to cultivation, the stones were in the
way, so out they had to go. And dust to
dust and ashes to ashes has made a full
cycle.

This type of graveyard working hap-
pened as named; relatives, interested
people gone with time, no record but
unrecorded history erases forever their
memory.

And there's still another type of
graveyard working that is gradually
phasing out, where families, friends,
and relatives gather and meet once a
year and then bring their axes, their
rakes, pitchforks, shovels, and scythes.
The poison ivy and the trumpet vines
are cut off level to the ground, the
weeds removed, the dead limbs from
the trees are carved away, and, where
needed, the markers are straightened
up and the sunken graves are
mounded again, the fences fixed, and a
new post or two driven.

This is graveyard working time, and
work it is. The womenfolk spread the
baskets of home cooked ham, chicken,
cakes, pies, and lots more, plenty of
coffee, remembering, then recollecting
births, deaths, weddings and funerals,
and recalling the happenings of yester-
year.

Decorating the graves was and still is
an honored custom. But August when
the sign was ripe was the time to clean

the graveyard. Crops were laid back,
wheat [weeds?] killed easier, and the
cemetery could still be in pretty good
shape when decoration came the fol-
lowing May.
At any graveyard working you'll be

told that each year the gathering gets
smaller and smaller. “They moved
away -- ain't none of them left anymore
and what's left live a fur piece from
these parts”, and they usually send
someone a check to have certain graves
worked, or donate to a common collec-
tion to hire someone to clean off the
growth. So the fight with nature goes
on, and as always, Mother Nature
wins, and gradually but surely, another
lost city will occur, unless provisions
are made to sort that thing called time,
and there's always been more of that
than anything else. When graveyard
working stops, Mother Nature has a
way of always healing the scar on her
face with a weed, a shrub, a flower, a

vine, or a tree, and where death once
ruled, new life begins with the birds
and the bees, the animals that crawl, as
well as those that run. The silent city
becomes a symphony of nature.

A Joke
Last week I visited one of the grand

old characters of the Ozarks, who has
outlived his family and is patiently
awaiting his call.

I found him in a soft easy chair with
his back turned to the window [so] as
to get the afternoon light, and he was
reading his Bible, when I quietly
opened the door to his room in a home
for the elderly. The smile on his face,
the gleam in his eye, and a quivering of
the chin told me how unthoughtful and
selfish I had been not sharing more of
my time with him. This was an experi-
ence, this was love as only men can ex-
hibit to men, this was the scolding for
me without words. This was joy for one
with a lonesome heart.

The Bible was opened to the story of
Jesus walking on the sea, and, after a
while, the conversation drifted back to
this miracle, as Jesus walked on the
water. Our friend said, "I read this pas-
sage quite often, and every time I read
it I think of the story a fellow told me a
long time ago and I always get a big
laugh out of it. Maybe you will too.”

He told me that a Protestant and a
Catholic and a Jew went fishing in a
boat about a hundred feet from the
shore. They ran out of bait, so the
Protestant said, “I'll go to the shore and
get some.” He stepped out of the boat,
walked to the shore, and returned with
some bait that he'd left in his car.
Lunchtime came, and in their excite-
ment to go fishing, they had left their
lunch in the car as well. So the Catholic
stepped out of the boat on the top of
the water and went ashore, and came
back to the boat in the same way. The
Jew was dumbfounded at seeing this
feat that he just couldn't quite under-
stand seeing his companions walking
on the water. So when their water sup-
ply was exhausted in the afternoon, he
volunteered to go to the shore to get it.
If they could walk on the water so
could he, he thought. So out he stepped
and down he went, up he came, and
down he went again, and when he
came up again, the Protestant said to
the Catholic, "We better get him out be-
fore he drowns, and we better show
him where those rocks are so he can
step on them."
My friend remarked that this would

prove to the unbeliever that there are
tricks in all trades.
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Dru Pippinʼs audio tapes were made
available by the Post Museum at Fort
Leonard Wood and the Missouri State
Archives.

Mayfield Cemetery on the Big Piney River. The gathering appears to be a decora-
tion day. Courtesy of Bob and Geneva Goodrich, George Lane Collection.
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